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A FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

Mclarty, Board reflect on first semester
by Lyndsey Ruble Nuckols

semester: my first Board meeting,
my first faculty meeting, my first
cabinet meeting,"McLarty said.
Bethany Aspey
"It's been very much a freshman
opinions editor
year for me in a lot of ways."
Throughout the semester,
This semester, Dr. Bruce McLarty said he has focused
McLarty began his first year as on listening to students, faculty
president ofHarding. Throughout and the different constituencies
the semester, McLarty has talked of Harding. Despite his personal
of being a "freshman president," fingerprint on aspects of his job,
learning and experiencing aspects McLarty said the majority of his
of Harding for the very first time plans and actions have been a
as president.
continuation ofDr. David Burks'
"Just like a freshman, there last year of presidency.
have been so many firsts this
One thing that has changed
editor-in-chief
&

though, McLarty said, is the
Harding motto. What used to be
"Faith, Learning and Living" is
now"A Community ofMission."
"When I tried to get my heart
around the essence of Harding,
(community and mission) are
the two words that kept coming
to mind," McLarty said. "It's a
remarkable community because
there's a unity of mission behind
what we are. It's about more
than just being a university. It's
about more than just the field I
study. It's based on this understanding of a spiritual mission

that binds the whole community
and makes it a remarkable place.
In that context, there are the
most remarkable relationships
developed."
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees John Simmons said the
Board reviewed and discussed
the proposed five-year plan and
officially adopted the plan after
a meeting during Homecoming.
"As always, this is a guide
for the university, but is fluid
in that opportunities arise and
windows open that were not
anticipated over a five-year

period and that has, at times,
taken priority to some items
that were on the five-year plan,"
Simmons said.
McLarty echoed similar
sentiments, saying he is eager
to listen to what the students,
faculty and alumni think and to
adopt new plans and initiatives
along the way.
"The board has been very
pleased with Dr. McLarty's
work as president and the
response and support he has
received both on and off the
campus," Simmons said.

Christmas is in the air
Updates on News

From the Semester

STUDENT HOME
INVASION
No additional break-ins have
occurred in university-owned
housing since last reported
in October. Public Safety
and the physical resources
department have increased
security by heavily patrolling
areas around campus and
installing more lighting.
_ Public Safety also met with
individuals and businesses in
the area, asking them to share
any information with Public
Safety and Searcy police. The
perpetrator has not yet been
identified. Information from
Director of Public Safety
GRANT SCHOL l THE BISON
Craig Russell.
A group of students admires the campus Christmas lights during the annual lighting ceremony on Monday, Dec. 2. Harding
decorates the entire front lawn each year during the Christmas season, attracting students and local Searcy citizens alike. VEHICLE BREAK-INS

Black Friday sales fall flat
by Bradley Cain
beat reporter

Americans flocked to stores that offered
sales considered "too good to be true" this
Thanksgiving weekend, hoping to get a head
start on their holiday spending. H owever,
this year brought the deals earlier and
promised to keep them longer.
Nov. 29 marked this year's Black Friday, the unofficial holiday dedicated to
shoppers hoping to save money on gifts.
Across America, major retailers (Macy's,
Best Buy and Wal-Mart) opened Thursday
evening after many families had finished
their Thanksgiving festivities.
For the first time since 2009, Black
Friday spending declined, reinforcing
projections that retailers would extend
discounts further into the holiday season,
according to Bloomberg Businessweek.
Sales for Thursday and Friday rose 2.3
percent from last year, to $12.3 billion,
according to a report released Saturday
by ShopperTrak. Bill Martin, founder of
ShopperTrak, pointed out the shifting
paradigm in the retail world with many
choosing to go out on Thanksgiving.
A s for online shopping, on Cyber
Monday, the biggest day of the year for
e- commerce in the U.S., sales rose 18.4

percent to $1. 735 billion, a record for
a single day, according to ComScore.
D ec. 2 marked this year's Cyber Monday.
While 141 million people shopped,
almost two million more than last year, the
average consumer's spending dropped 3.9
percent to $407.02, according to a survey
commissioned by the N ational Retail
Federation.
Autumn Dixon, a senior speech pathology major at H arding, shopped with
a friend at Little Rock's Park Plaza Mall.
She said she enjoys the experience, but
did not make a purchase this year.
"I think the earlier start takes away
from the Thanksgiving holiday," Dixon
said. "I still waited until 1 a.m to go out
instead of Thanksgiving night. It's a
holiday about being thankful for family
above material possessions, but we have
turned (Thanksgiving) into the most
materialistic day in our country."
C arl C raig, a senior graphic design
student, shopped with his brother at St.
Johns Town Center in Jacksonville, Fla.
They left at midnight and returned home
just before 3 a.m. with two pairs of socks
to show for it.
"I like the change," Craig said. "The
stores I went to weren't very crowded. I
just didn't see any ridiculously good deals."

Mat Kearney selected
for March 2014 concert
The Campus Activities Board
announced that artist Mat Kearney
was selected to come to
campus for a concert in the
spring. CAB conducted a poll
and then a run-off vote to decide
which artist to bring to campus.
Kearney will perform on Friday,
Feb. 21 at 8 p.m.

Kearney

L ast weekend, Searcy police
apprehended two individuals
suspected to be involved in
vehicle break- ins on and
around campus. Public Safety
has been working closely with
the police department, with
both departments aiding the
other in investigation and
efforts to decrease criminal
activity on and near campus.
Information from Director of
Public Safety Craig Russell.

COURTNEY BOOK
No charges will be brought
against a White County deputy
who was involved in the collision
which killed Harding student
Courtney Book, according to the
Associated Press. Prosecuting
Attorney Chris Raff said the
collision was an "unavoidable
accident," and that Book had
been wearing dark clothing
and there were no reflectors
on the bicycle. Lt. Brandon
G rimes collided with Book,
r iding h er bicycle, in his
patrol car around 9 p.m. on
Oct.17. Book died early Friday
morning, O ct.18, at a Little
Rock hospital.

BISON FOOTBALL

TORNADO
RELIEF

HARDING
MEETS SEARCY

The Bisons prepare for the first
ever Live United Texarkana Bowl
against Texas A&M - Commerce.

Students reach out to
those affected by recent
Illinois tornadoes.

In Part 3 of this series,
meet the Searcy police
department.
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Students use part of break to help with tornado relief
by Alexis Hosticka
news editor
After an estimated
two-dozen tornadoes hit
Illinois on Nov. 17, some
Harding students used
part of their Thanksgiving
break to help residents in
the town ofWashington.

Senior Kyle Reeves,junior
J asmine Pierce and Mark
Elrod, professor ofpolitical
science, all helped people
clean up and worked at a
distribution center.
"We weren't able to do
any cleanup on Monday
or Tuesday because the
city had it closed down so
that they could do whatever
they needed to get done,"
Pierce said. "So those first
two days we worked at
a distribution center in
downtown Washington
(Ill.) . .. The Distribution
Center is different than the
other ones around because
everything is brand new."
Pierce said they gave out
items such as cases ofwater,
food boxes, personal care
boxes, baby formula and
diapers, clothes, pillows,
blankets and cleaning
supply buckets. She said,
however, that being at the
distribution center was more
than just giving things to
people and that they didn't
just "hand out items."
"We would talk to those
who came in needing help

BEYOND
THE BUBBLE
ELOY, Ariz.- A midair
collision killed two skydivers
on Tuesday. According to
CNN, the divers collided
200 to 300 feet in the air and
their parachutes collapsed.
One man was declared
dead at the scene; the other
was taken to a hospital and
pronounced dead there.

and just listen to their
stories," Pierce said. "You
could just hear the despair
in most people's voices,
and a few would break
down because they couldn't
hold back the tears. It was
completely heartbreaking."
After those days of
volunteering at the center,
they moved on to working
on cleanup and whatever
residents needed help with.
Reeves said that the city of
Washington was not allowed
to help pick up wreckage
on other people's property
so the homeowners were
responsible for all clean up.
They did not have a
particular plan of action,
but said they just went
around the city looking
for people to help.
"(We) went out last week
and just helped people
clean up at random, and
by that I mean we drove
around until we found some
people that looked like they
needed help and we asked
to help them out," Reeves
said. "Essentially what we
did while cleaning up was
sorted through what was left
of the house and grabbed
what was salvageable and
then took everything else
out and placed it in piles
by the road for the city to
pick up and take away."
Reeves said Elrod also
brought up gallons ofwater
and a few other cleaning

supplies paid for by Harding.
Pierce said that during
the cleanup of one of the
destroyed houses, something
particular caught her eye.
"There was a blackboard
on the wall of the kitchen

WASHINGTON - The
House voted on Tuesday
to extend a law banning
firearms that can pass
undetected through airport
X-ray machines.According
to the New York Times,
this legislation ignores the
threat of guns made with
3-D printers. Opponents of
expanding the law say 3-D
printed guns are expensive,
unreliable and not worth
regulating. But several law
enforcement agencies say
that the improvement of
3-D printing technology and
decreasing cost make 3-D
printed guns a real threat
needing to be considered.

DETROIT - A federal
judge has approved the
city of Detroit to proceed
with the largest municipal
bankruptcy in history. According to CNN Money,
Detroit filed for bankruptcy
on July 18, and "the ruling
opens the door for the city
to cut billions of dollars in
payments that are owed to
city employees, retirees,
investors and other creditors." At least one major
union is already planning to
appeal the judge's decision
regarding the bankruptcy.
The city currently struggles
with high crime, high taxes
and poor city services.

COURTESY OF JASMINE PIERCE

"God bless you" is written on a chalkboard inside a home destroyed by the tornadoes in Washington, Ill. Junior
Jasmine Pierce helped with the cleanup of the house and neighboring residence along with senior Kyle Reeves.

•

that was left standing and it
had 'God bless you' written
in chalk," Pierce said. "I
never found out ifthat was
there before the tornado,
or written afte1wards as a
way of thank you to the

volunteers. Either way, it
was really encouraging to
see, even from an outside
perspective."
SeniorTylerGentry,Student Association president,
said that himself, Elrod, and

Andrew Baker, director of
the Mitchell Center, are
currently working to put
together a relief trip for
after final exams, but no
plans have been officially
set yet.

Project aims to lower rate
of HPV, cervical cancer
by Matt Ryan
features editor
A team of students and faculty from
the college of pharmacy are conducting
a long-term research project that aims to
educate residents ofWhite County about
the importance of receiving vaccination
against human papillomavirus (HPV),
and eventually administer the vaccination
in local clinics.
Parisa Khan, a second year student
pharmacist, said because of a link between
HPV infection and cervical cancer, as well
as the abnormally high rate of cervical
cancer in White County, the college of
pharmacy wants to use its resources to
help reverse the problem.
"The whole reason we started the
project is that the cervical cancer rate
in White County is twice that of the
national incidence," Khan said. "We felt
that it was important to get those numbers down. By educating the public in
the White County area about HPV and
the vaccine, - and we he hope to expand
beyond White County eventually- we
think it would help prevent the cancer."
Rayanne Story, an assistant professor
of pharmacy practice who works with
the project, said the project aims to raise
awareness about and show the relevance
of HPV vaccinations. Story said that
although HPV is a sexually transmitted
infection, the project in no way intends
to encourage sexual activity outside of
marriage. She said she believes vaccination
is nevertheless an important preventative
measure to protect against contracting the
infection in the event of circumstances
such as rape.
Story said the team aims to eventually
administer the vaccinations in local clinics
as part of the project, but doubts people
will opt to receive the vaccinations without
first receiving further information.
''Ultimately, we want to actually administer the vaccine, because pharmacists in
Arkansas can administer immunizations
for people over the age of seven," Story
said. "We would like to collaborate with

By educating the public
In the White County
area about HPV and
the vaccine - and we
hope to expand beyond
White County eventually
- we think it would

help prevent (cervical}
cancer.
-Parlsa Khan,
second year student
pharmacist
the health department in an effort to
do some vaccination in clinics, but we
don't think anyone will really show up if
they don't know and understand why it's
important. We also want to make sure
that men are aware that this can affect
them too, and there is now a vaccination
for them."
In order to determine how much the
community knows about HPV, Khan said
the team has administered several surveys
among community leaders, healthcare
professionals and other members of the
community, and plans to administer them
in Harding wellness classes in January.
. "We have conducted several surveys
over the years to show that there is a severe lack of knowledge, and to tailor our
educational tools to best inform members
of the community," Khan said.
Although the project is currently focused
on researching the level of knowledge
about HPV in the community, Ellen
Jones, a second year student pharmacist,
said the team has already made efforts to
begin educating locals.
"We have done educational presentations in the last few years, like continuing
education classes for pharmacists, radio
programming, an article in Searcy Living,
a presentation to Harding undergraduates,
and now we are just continuing to improve
that education," Jones said.
Story said the project does not have
a specific end-point, but students and
faculty plan to continue researching and
educating community members as long
as the problem remains widespread.
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clint peyton
jackson shamblin

guest
writers

playing charades with
Lucille and Joyce at the
nursing home long enough
to throw a jersey over him.
The "How has this guy
not been beauxed yet" guy.
This would be the George
Clooney ofbeaux.Although
you would think he'd be
taken, he's still available.
This guy has slipped under
the radar for far too long.
The only thing comparable to beauxing someone
like this is when you stay
too long after chapel and
assume that all the chicken
biscuits are gone because
it's 10:50, only t o see in
the distance one chicken
biscuit in pristine condition
glimmering under those
heat lamps. Don't miss CUNT PEYTON is a guest
your opportunity for this writer for the Bison. He may
be contacted at
chicken beau-scuit.
cpeyton@harding.edu.
The "Dark Horse." This
would be the Michael Cera JACKSON SHAMBLIN is a
of b eaux. Even thou gh guest writer for the
Bison. He may be
only a few girls in the club contacted at
actually know this guy, he jsha mblil@harding.edu.

To the U oder-Estimated

was suppose d to have
problems socially because
she was homeschooled, it
didn't
seem to be an issue.
Shane Schock
guest
beat reporter
Academics and classes
writer didn't seem to be an issue
Henry Gonzalez
either (other than a slight
photographer
............-..._............:.....:'-"--'---- problem in my chemistry lab
Katie Ramirez
our and half years when I knocked the Bunsen
faculty adviser
ago, I stepped onto burner over ... while it was
Harding's campus lit).I was actually doing well
very unsure of myself I at H arding unlike what I
didn't know what I wanted had been told. This wasn't
to do with my life. I wasn't the only hesitation I had
Michael Claxton
even sure ifl wanted to be with attending H arding,
at Harding.To make things though.
Jesse Hixson
worse, I interviewed for a
Having gone to the same
scholarship the summer church for most of my life,
Dillon Holsonback
before I moved to campus I came to Harding as a last
Tin Nguyen
and the lady conducting shot at faith. The church I
the interview said I would grew up in was anything
Clint Peyton
never make it at Harding. but loving . My parents
Jackson Shamblin
I was home-schooled taught me the importance
from kindergarten to my of church and having my
Megan Smith
senior year and according own faith. They tried to
Rachel Weiss
to this lady, I would have teach m e about the love
problems not only socially, of a church family, but I
but academically. I probably simply didn't feel any of
wouldn't finish out my first those things when I went
At the Bison, it is our goal to serve the
year. To say that I didn't to church. I knew what the
Harding University student body wit h integri fi 1
1
d
ld b
t y, truth and open ears. However, we believe ee we come wou
e other teen s in the youth
that meeting t hat goal is a two-way street an understatement.
g roup did, I knew the
between our staff and the public it serves.
Although I had been hypocrisy of the members.
In Bible classes, we were
We pledge t o keep our eyes and ears open home-schooled, my first
to wha~ our community has to_say ~nd hope week of classes still went
taught rules, do's and don'ts.
that, in return, that community will be an
interactive audience, sharing its stories with like anyone else's. I was
It was like God was just
us. We also pledge to d? the ba~ics: report nervous but so was every
keeping tally of what I did
accurate and relevant information, check
'
our fact s, and share them in a professional, other freshman. I quickly wrong. The church wasn't
t imely manner.
started building relation- appealing to me at all and
If you have any story ideas, questions,
ships with not only fellow I promised myself Harding
comments or concerns for the Bison staff, students, but my professors
was either going to prove
please e-mail Lyndsey Ruble Nuckols, the
editor-in-chief, at lruble@harding.edu
as well. Over time I became to me faith was worth it
involved with multiple or I was forgetting it all
"The Bison (USPS 577- 660) is published
organizations and campus together.
weekly (except vacat ions, exams and
summer sessions), 1 8 issues per year, by events. For someone who
The first day ofmy fresh-

hazel halliburton

Bradley Cain
beat reporter

F
guest writers

Harding University. Periodicals postage paid
at Searcy, Arkansas 72 1 4 3 . POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Bison, Harding
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has made a big enough
impact on them to win the
hearts of the rest. This guy
will be completely caught
offguard, but nonetheless,
he will give 100 percent to
the club. At first it will seem
like he is a new member
during club week with all
the names he has to learn,
but he knows it's all worth
it, and it's the least he can
do in return. Comparable
only to a parent getting an
iPhone for the first time
- they really don't know
what to expect or how to
handle it, but before you
know it, they are sending
you "rotfl"and emoticons like
they've had a smartphone
for years.
While these are usually
the types of guys that get
beauxed, we would like to
make it clear that there are
definitely exceptions to our
claims. Sometimes guys get
beauxed without falling into
one particular category .. .
like us. Oh, and one last
piece of advice - don't
buck. It's more pathetic
than Miley Cyrus on a
wrecking ball.

man year, I sat in chapel
while we sang "Mighty to
Save."People were sitting
around me singing this
song like they believed it
and really meant it. I soon
realized they did mean
it. In my freshman Bible
class I was reminded why
I even believed in the first
place. The friends I made
were genuine about their
faith. The entire Harding
community showed love
and comp assion. The
teachers didn't care that I
had been home-schooled,
they still had faith in me
that I would succeed and
do well and people loved
me because they truly cared.
N ext Saturday, I will
walk across the Benson
stage and receive my diploma. I can't believe that
at one time I didn't want to
come to Harding, because
Harding has taught me so
many things. It taught me
to have the confidence in
myself that I needed when
strangers questioned my
ability. It taught me that
God and his children are
loving and compassionate.
I will never question my
choice to come to this
school. Harding changed
my life and I will forever
be thankful.
HAZEL HAWBURTON is
the head copy editor for
the Bison.
She may be contacted
at hhallibu@harding.
edu.

BYLINE POLICY: The Bison provides an opportunity for class writers to contribute work under the
byline "guest writ ers." Due to this arrangement, staff writers may rewrite a portion of t he guest
writers' stories as they deem necessary, while st ill identifying the work as the guest writers' own.
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bethany aspey

To Beau or Not to Beau:
Why There's No Question
ttention: Whatyou
are about to read
could quite possibly be the most important
information regarding your
social life here at Harding.
As you may have noticed,
getting into a social club
is a great honor, however,
that pales in comparison
to getting a jersey thrown
over you and representing
a girls' club as a beau.
We have spent hours
analyzing, summarizing,
finalizing, characterizing,
alphabetizing and hypnotizing all the beaux on
campus (we didn't really
hypnotize) and comprised
a list of what girls' clubs
are looking for in beaux
for their club.
The "All-Star."Thiswould
be the Ryan Gosling of
beaux. Handsome, athletic,
funny and sweet. Is there
anything that this guy is
not good at? This is the
kind of guy that everyone
on campus knows and no
guy wants to compete with,
especially on a voting ballot.
The "Awww ... He's
so sweet" guy. This would
be the Morgan Freeman
of beaux. When you see
him you just have to give
this guy a hug.This guy's a
great listener and constant
supporter. He will be the
one that sends a sweet text
when you need it the most.
He's never too busy to stop
and talk. The hardest part
about beauxing this guy
is pulling him away from

3A
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Needless to
say ...

Endings are
Just Dra01atic
Beginnings

W

el.lmydearfiiends,funilyand people
I've continuously bribed to read my
column: our time together has come
to an end. I hope you have picked up two issues
of this Bison in case you can't continue reading
through the tears on the page, but let's just try
to get through this together.
Deciding what was going to be the finale
of Needless to Say wasn't easy. Most season
finales just make people angry with all the
cliff-hangers and useless suspense, so I'll try
to instead use some classic movie endings to
help myself and other seniors let go and move
on in a more meaningful if not dramatic way.
Back to the Future. When Doc Brown shows
up at Marty's house and calms Marty's fear
of running out of road for the time machine,
Brown simply says "Roads? Where we're going,
we don't need roads." Looking forward to the
road ahead may seem uncertain right now, but
that's the beauty of it all. The idea that your
career might not even exist yet is exciting, even
if it is a little uncertain, but our generation is
in a unique era in which we are, to an extent,
enabled to pave our own way and to create our
own path to wherever we want to go.
Spider-Man. (The old one with Toby M cGuire - I know, I know). This next one isn't
really a "classic" ending necessarily, but I still
like it. He dramatically narrates the last scene
with "this is my gift, my curse. Who am I? I'm
Spider-M an."Well, this may come as a bit of a
shock, but I'm not actually Spider-Man (though
I do work for a newspaper and am sometimes
underappreciated by the average civilian, but
whatever) and I'm fairly confident you're not
Spider-Man either, but we are going to be graduates, which is almost as cool. It's a blessing and
a curse. Sure, we'll have grown-up responsibilities
but we'll also now have the freedom and the
ability to do big things. I think the "with great
power comes great responsibility" line comes
when we get a promotion or something.
The Wizard ofOz. In the final scene, Dorothy
says, "Toto, we're home ... and you're all here.
I'm not going to leave here ever, ever again,
because I love you all. Auntie Em - there's no
place like h ome." There are some who h ave
made this statement about Harding in fewer
(or more) words, and it's difficult to ever think
ofleaving the place you have grown to love and
that you have learned to call home, but we know
that new beginnings are in store. Fortunately,
Harding has Homecoming, other alumni events
and donation requests in the place.of a phony
wizard to get us to come back.
Casablanca. The ending of all endings. A
classic Humphrey Bogart film that signifies
an ending to his time in Casablanca and his
relationship with Ilsa, but also introduces a new
beginning indicated by his newfound friendship
in Louis. Goodbyes are inevitable, but usually
bring new beginnings with new places and
new people. It's a clear example that the best
goodbyes stay in our minds because they give
you a hint to what is in the future.
I'll be spending my final semester in Greece,
so even ifI can't re-enact the final scene ofCasablanca with trench coats and the plane running
in the background on a foggy day (although
now that I think about it, between the weird
fog lately and the Hardingjet it was practically
meant to be), it's still a new beginning in a new
place, letting go of old friends and getting to
know new ones.
So always remember to make your goodbyes
somewhat meaningful ifnot quotable for future
Bison columnists, and in conclusion, I hope you
find comfort in what I've paraphrased from
some of Bogart's final words as Rick Blaine in
Casablanca: "(You'll probably get a job) maybe
not today, maybe not tomorrow, but someday
soon and for the rest of your life."
BETHANY ASPEY is the opinions editor for
the Bison.
She may be contacted at baspey@
harding.edu.
Twitter: @bethanyaspey
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lyndsey ruble nuckols

FINALS W
Refresh Your
Creativity by
Christ1Das

A

t this moment, we are right
smack in the middle of two
weeks of extreme busyness.
I hope your not-so-dead week has
been full of productivity, but I realize
that it has probably also been full of
stress, sleeplessness and longing for
the comforts of Christmas break.
Instead of visions of sugar plums,
you probably have visions of blankets and Netflix dancing in your
head. I understand; I really do. It's
productive to take a few days for
some R&R, but it is so easy to let
your entire break go to waste.
Breaks from class are a great
time to catch up on everything
you've been meaning or wanting
to do all semester. Here are a few
productive (but still relaxing) ways
you can get more creative during
your three-week break:
Read. Whether it is a novel or stack
of magazines, reading is often one of
those tasks that gets pushed to the
back burner when you are busy. As
I have previously mentioned in this
column, exposing yourself to more
information and perspectives will
help you think and brainstorm in
more creative and innovative ways.
Take some time to learn something
new and remember the childhood
luxury of reading for pleasure.
Write. I know after I read something new or exciting, I am always
more inspired to write. So find
something you're intere sted in and
start a blog. Having original content on the Internet will not only
make you more appealing to future
employers, it will help you network,
record your thoughts and keep you
accountable. Though writing for an
audience is extremely beneficial,
it can be overwhelming for some
people. If you'd rather just write
for yourself, plan to start a journal.
Network. Much like reading, talking
with different thought- leaders can
expand and broaden your thought
processes and ideas. Do some research and find a few people who
are doing something you think is
awesome. Then email, call or visit
and learn from them. Whether you
ga in a thoug ht- provoking con versation or a job offer, you have
nothing to lose.
Set goals. I'm not talking about
some cheesy and ch eap New Year's
resolution. Figure out what project
or goals you want to accomplish,
write it down and make a plan of
attack. Know your priorities and
capabilities and give yourself some
wiggle room, but don't be afraid to
dream big and be ambitious.
Lastly, take up a new hobby. Try
crafting, cooking, lifting weights or
anything that interests you. A lot
of the time, something new and
exciting to focus your energy on
is just what you need to refre sh,
renew and remind you that life is
incredible.
Christmas break is the perfect time
to get reorganized and to approach
the new semester with a newfound
creativity and determination.

LYNDSEY RUBLE NUCKOLS is the
editor-in-chief for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
lruble@harding.edu.
Twitter: @lyndseyrnuckols

Earlier Guidance Needed for Students
allow the option of taking courses at a
young age dedicated to the pursuit of
discovering subjects that specifically
encompass our interests.
In other countries, you are exposed
very early on to subjects that you may be
interested in. You then attend a college
that is specific to that subject. They do
not have general courses required for
ost college students change graduation at universities. This is an
their major at least once excellent way of allowing students to
while they are enrolled in a not waste any time in deciding what
university. This is because the American they want to major in. It is also a quality
educational system does not prepare us way of obtaining more student interest
enough for our future . We learn com- in school to decrease the dropout rate
mon subjects that are important, but in high school.
American schools focus on engrainnot enough of the skills that will help
us in our professions. When it is time ing knowledge into students instead of
for Americans to enter college, very allowing them to develop active skills
few know what career field they want and the motivation to succeed. These
to enter. It is acceptable to not have an qualities are essential to becoming
idea and try several different options, well-rounded human beings. Knowledge
but it would be nice to get ahead and of reading, writing and arithmetic are
have some ideas before we enter college. always guaranteed subjects to learn in
The American education system should school, but we also need to focus more
megan smith

M

on preparing children for the world
outside of school. Most freshmen going
into college have no idea of what they
want to study. This is occurring because
there is no standard for students to even
be thinking of a career.
Once we enter middle school, we
should have different career skills introduced. This way, we will be able to
keep those skills in mind when entering
high school we could then be able to
take specific courses that will enhance
our knowledge on a certain skill. If we
start taking certain courses in junior
high and high school, we will have an
understanding of our interests and not
worry about the time we waste trying
to decide in college. College students
would then be able to pay for a more
worthwhile education.
MEGAN SMITH is a guest writer for
the Bison.
She may be contacted at
msmith23@harding.edu.

LASSI
Purses, Foiled Again
michael
claxton

T

he differences between men
and women are nowhere more
confusing than in the ritual of
gift-giving. Two years ago during the
hectic holiday shopping season, I was
initiated into one of the great gender
mysteries of all time - the world of
women's handbags. I was sent to the mall
on an errand to find a pocketbook for
my sister-in-law for Christmas. This is
the same woman who once received an
unwelcome shock when I (accidentally)
picked out a jar of skin-firming cream
as a present. Anyway, realizing that the
stakes were high for me to redeem myself
after that fiasco, I headed to Macy's in
search of the ideal purse.
There is no way I could have been
prepared for this. Despite having a
Ph.D. from Chapel Hill, I discovered
that no institution of higher learning
in the world - no matter how good
its basketball team is - can equip a
person of my gender to select a designer
handbag. Remember in the third Indiana
Jones movie where Indy had to choose
the real Holy Grail from a pile offakes?
Remember what happened to the bad
guy who chose the wrong grail and
suffered an excruciating death? Now
you understand what I was up against.
Women, so I've come to learn, are deadly
serious about their handbags.
First of all, the pocketbook section at
Macy's was about twice the size of most
airports. A uniformed man with runway
flashlights was pointing people toward

the Kenneth Coles, while an overhead
sign read, "Ciani Bernini Section - two
Blocks Ahead." Every few moments, a
voice over the intercom announced that
"The train for the Nine Wests will leave
in three minutes." Overwhelmed, I wandered aimlessly for a while, surrounded
by acres of patent leather. Eventually I
saw a sign that said "Coach." Seconds
after I started browsing, an eager saleswoman descended upon me, carrying a
credit application and accompanied by
an accountant. At first I didn't know why.
When I said that I was looking for a
handbag, this helpful professional asked
some follow-up questions: "Did I want
a shoulder bag? A clutch? A du.file? A
carryall? A swingpack? A hobo? A flap
bag? A crossbody bag? A Chiara bag? A
Pacha Top Zip bag?" I almost answered,
"I'd just like a regular purse, please," but
I thought better of it and said I was in
the market for a clutch, this being a
familiar term to a guy.
Here came the options: "Are you
looking for a flap clutch? A plated clutch?
A metallic clutch? A Bridgit clutch? A
satin clutch? A straw clutch? Are you
thinking of our Optic line? Bleecker?
Carly? Heritage? Hamptons? Legacy?
Coach Ergo? Do you want the double
zip -top closure? Turnlock closure?
Chain-link strap? Belted accents? How
about patent leather? French leather?
Pebble-grain leather? Annalisa leather?"
I didn't have the heart to tell the
lady that all this lingo was wasted on
me, so with my hands on my hips and
sniffing like Barney Fife, I played it cool
and said I'd like a pebble-grain leather
clutch with a signature denim tote and
a side of whip-stitched hobo.
Amazingly, they had one in stock.
When the clerk started to ring it up,

I awakened to a horrible truth. Coach
bags are not cheap. In fact, for the price
of a Coach bag, I could rent the kind of
coach that took Cinderella to the ball,
or fly roundtrip to Zambia in coach, or
hire Coach Mike Krzyzewski to help
me polish my layups. But there was no
way I was spending that kind of money
on a pocketbook. Sheepishly, I asked
the woman if she could point me to the
Wal-Mart brand.
I had always heard of people being
thrown out of department stores, but I
didn't think it literally happened. You
don't want to mess with the bouncers at
Macy's. Fortunately, a woman outside
the store had set her Hermes Kelly bag
on that ground at just that moment,
and it broke my fall. She later sued for
damages.
Granted, it is hard for women to surpass men in our ability to blow money
on ridiculous things. As long as Home
D epot, Bass Pro Shop and Mercedes
Benz are still in business, men will
always overspend on tools we will not
use, "in-our-dreams" sporting equipment
and cars that do not impress girls nearly
as much as the commercials imply they
will. However, if a crocodile Birkin can
go for as much as $65,000, then women
may fast catch up to us in the frivolous
rush to waste cash. For me, I'll just keep
that cash in my patent leather foldover
strapless Alfani wallet, complete with a
Powertrain clutch.
Dr. Claxton is on sabbaticalthis semester.
1his column originally appeared on March
21, 2008. Lookfor new columns in 2014.
MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
writer for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
mclaxto l @harding.edu.
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Basketball shows signs of promising seasons

The 12th
Man
The Seattle Seahawks
and the Kansas City Chiefs
have been in a battle to have
the loudest crowd roar at
an open-air sports stadium.
On Sept.15, Seahawks fans
reached 136.6 decibels to set
the new Guinness World
Record. Then, on Oct. 13,
the Chiefs broke that record
by reaching 137.5 decibels
at a home game versus the
GRANT SCHOL I THE BISON
Oakland Raiders.
Sophomore guard Michael Gullotta, No. 34, and senior forward Kristen Celsor, No. 40, drive to the basket during games against Midwestern
Why is this important?
State
University and Christian Brothers University. The Bisons and Lady Bisons take on Southeastern Oklahoma State University tomorrow.
Well, when it comes to
football it is key to have solid
by Matt Chaffin
take the rest of the month off for some rest and relaxation during
asst. sports editor
communication between the
the Christmas season.
sidelines, quarterback and
While the Bisons had a tough fight over the Thanksgiving weekthe rest of the players on the
Last weekend, the Bisons traveled to Russellville, Ark. for the end, the Lady Bisons squared offwith the defending NCAA national
field. During games you can
Arkansas Tech Thanksgiving Classic. Harding played against two champions in Southern Nazarene in a 16-point win, 80-64, before
see flustered quarterbacks
nationally-ranked teams. Their game last Friday night was against they too visited Christian Brothers University last Tuesday for round
trying to yell out play calls,
the sixth-ranked Mustangs of Midwestern State University. Soph- two in Memphis, a game which ended with another Lady Bison;
then they end up having to
omore forward Andraz Kavas scored 13 second-half points, which victory, 64-61.
call a timeout because fans
The Lady Bisons then turned their focus to their weekend oppoled Harding to defeat Midwestern State.
prevented them from being
The Bisons went on to face Northeastern State University, who nent, the fifth-ranked University of Central Missouri Jennies. Senior
able to communicate clearly.
beat Harding in Tahlequah, Okla., two weeks earlier. The Bisons were Kristen Celsor scored 16 first-half points before turning right back
The"12th man'' is a term
led by freshman guard Will Francis, who had 18 points, but it tdok around and scoring 17 more in the second half for a game total of
used for fans at a sporting
a three-pointer with four seconds on the clock from Northeastern's 33 points along with 11 rebounds. They finished with a win, 96-67.
event who help out their
Marcus Sheppard to hand Harding a 66-64 loss.
Lady Bison assistant coach David Walker was sure to point out
team from the stands. They
Now, the Bisons turn their attention to a two-game home stand. that the team is focusing on one game at a time.
chant,boo the refs and heckle
"We have two big GAC games this week with East Central and
H ead men's coach Jeff Morgan said the importance of last night's
specific players to help their
game with GAC foe East Central University was a key game to get Southeastern Oklahoma State," Walker said. "Right now our girls
home team get ahead.
the Bisons back on track.
are just working to get better. They respect the process that winning
. "
This past Monday night,
"We played a very difficult non-conference schedule with a reqmres.
the Seattle Seahawks recouple of good wins," Morgan said. "These two home conference
Tomorrow afternoon's games have been postponed due to inclaimed the record for loudest games are really big games for us to get off to a good start." Once clement weather. The games against Southeastern Oklahoma State
crowd in their game versus
they make it through this weekend's home game, the Bisons will University will be rescheduled at a later date.
the New Orleans Saints at
CenturyLink Field in SePLAYER
attle. The 12th man reached
137.6 decibels during their
34-7 victory over the Saints
BAI LEY PEARSON
SOPHOMORE
under the Monday Night
BENTONVILLE,
TRACK
mon's job. How fun would it be
' '
ARK
Football lights.
"Track brought me here. Ifit MULTI-ATHLETE
to be a college track coach? I
I have been to countless
love being on his track team, so
were not for Coach Guymon, I
would not be here. He is such
I know I would enjoy making
NFL games and been able to
other athletes love the sport as
a nice, thoughtful and caring
witness the crowd playing a
much as I do.
person. I just had to be on his
key part in the home team's
track team."
victory. So, do not count out
the 12th man's ability to be
''My mentor is definitely Portia fight like sisters. We push '\\I t
"Well, I have to shave my
a game changer.
Bell. I have always looked up each other because we know
legs the night before. I have to
Heading into week 14,
to her. She always has the best we can be a great team. We
"I think it would have to be make them wind resistant (insert
the season is winding down
advice and we can easily relate have a lot of good athletes th e people h ere at Harding. winky face here.) I also have a
and teams are hoping to
when it comes to track stuff."
and I would not trade them Everyone is always so friendly warm-up routine I have to do
continue their pursuit of
before each event. I also have
and considerate"
for
anything."
'
"
a potential playoff berth.
to tie my right shoe before I tie
\\
' •
kc to ,I
There are several key games
the left one."
\
to watch this weekend.The
"I love my track team. W e
"Sleep. I have to have my
Story by Alex Ezell
love like sisters, but we also nap time. "
Carolina Panthers and the
"I would so take Coach GuyGraphic by Tyler Carmical
New Orleans Saintswillfuce
off to see who will stand
atop the NFC South. The
Seattle Seahawks will play
the San Francisco 49ers at by Shane Schock
miss a beat from an execution standpoint."
Defensively, the Bisons will have their
Candlestick Park in San beat reporter
Huckeba said going into break, he had three hands full as the Texas A&M -Commerce
Francisco.
varsity slot backs at his disposal, and was happy Lions will be throwing often as they average
The Seahawks and 49ers
At a press conference held on Nov. 20, the to see players like senior Ty Finley.junior Jason more than 300 yards a game passing, somegam e h as sign ificance Live United Texarkana Bowl organizers selected Oller and sophomore Eric Simmons back in thing Harding has had trouble stopping in
because if the Seahawks Harding University out ofthe Great American action Sunday night, healthy and ready to go. previous games.
win, they will clinch their Conference to face Texas A&M-Commerce
The Bisons look to continue their domiH arding allowed only 71.5 yards a game
division and have a home from the Lone Star Conference. The first nance on the ground as they finished third in rushing, which could lead to the Lions being
game during the playoffs. ever Texarkana Bowl at Razorback Stadium the NCAA with 366 yards rushing per game. one- dimensional at the bowl game.
This all comes back to the in Texarkana, Ark. has been postponed due When they do pass the ball, they rank as the
"I think the break was good for us and
importance of the 12th to inclement weather. Officials m ade the best in DU with 22 yards per pass.
will allow us to play at a faster, more physical
man. If the Seahawks win decision Thursday morning and are working
To run the ball effectively, the Bisons need pace than the past few games," senior safety
and secure a home game on rescheduling the game.
the front five to not have a good performance, Ashtun Williams said. "The m essage this
during the playoffs, they
The Bisons turned in an 8-2 record for the but a dominant one as they take on the Lion week was simple, 'We are not done yet.' We
will have their 12th man second straight year, giving them back- to- team which is among the best in the nation in are still playing for our seniors and for our
to back them up during an back eight-win seasons for the first time in tackles for loss at (10.7) and second in sacks program, so we are going to do our absolute
intense playoff game that school history.
with (4.6) a game. Junior offensive lineman best to represent ourselves well."
could lead them down the
The Bisons faced the Lions three times
The team came back after Thanksgiving Mike Thompson said he is ready for a battle.
road to Super BowlXLVIII. break and got right back to work, starting
"We h ave to play our game and grind it between the years 1995-2001, posting a
their practice schedule Sunday night to get out on the ground, which we've shown to record of 1-2.
ALEX EZEU. is sports
back where they left off against Arkansas Tech. be effective at," Thompson said. "They have
"This game means a lot for our team, our
editor for the 2013"I was really pleased on how we came out," a very talented D -line; however, I don't alumni and our school,"Williams said. "We
2014 Bison. She may be
head
football coach Ronnie Huckeba said."We believe they've faced an offensive line as are ready for anything they throw at us, and
contacted at
looked like we had fresh legs, and we didn't athletic as ours."
we will counter in dominant fashion."
aezell@harding.edu
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Live United Texarkana Bowl postponed due to weather

Volleyball looks forward to next season
Seniors Arnold and Copeland receive honors at GAC
Tournament, team hopes to find new chemistry for 2014
by Alex Ezell
sports editor

The Lady Bisons volleyball team finished the 2013
season with an impressive 27-8 record. Harding fell, 3-0,
to Arkansas Tech University in the finals of the GAC
Tournament on Nov. 23. According to junior outside
hitter Marindia Turner, the Lady Bisons had a successful
season and plan to work even harder next year.
"I am very pleased on how the season ended,"Turner
said. "Losing a championship game is always tough, but
it does not take away from the success of our team and
how well we did this season."
Seniors Mollie Arnold, outside hitter, and Lisa Copeland,
defensive specialist, were selected to the All-Tournament
team. Arnold earned he~ 69th double-double with 16
kills and 13 digs. Arnold was also recently named to the
Daktronics All-Central Region second team. Copeland
had 14 digs on the defensive side. Junior setter Taryn
Eubank had 31 assists.
According to senior middle blocker Alyssa Short, no
matter who the team faced, they were able to play at a
high level ofvolleyball and play as a team.
"We have great team chemistry and it was definitely
displayed during our games this season," Short said.
Three Lady Bisons will be graduating this year and will
leave a hole on the court. According to Turner, the team
will need to step up next season.
"We lost three very important members of our team
and we really need to work on building a new team
chemistry without them," Turner said. "We need new

leaders to step up."
For next season, according to Turner, the team needs
to improve on finishing games strong. Several matches
this season ended with the opponent on top due to final
point errors by the Lady Bisons.
According to Short, it is difficult to transition between
seasons because of the addition and loss of players.
"One of our weaknesses has always been the final few
points ofclose games," Short said. "It is important for the
team to continue to work on that in the upcoming season."
Short was nostalgic as this was her last season to play
for the Lady Bisons. She were extremely grateful to her
teammates, friends, family and coaches.

We lost three very important members
of our team and we really need to work
on building a new team chemistry.
- Marindia Turner,
junior outside hitter
''These girls have helped make the past four years amazing
and I am so blessed to call them my teammates and best
friends," Short said. "I know that they have the heart and
the skills to do anything they want to do."
According to Copeland, the most important thing for
the younger girls to accomplish while playing for the Lady
Bisons is to build relationships.
"The girls on the team are my family," Copeland
said. "They mean the world to me. My wise words for
the younger girls would be to create relationships and
enjoy your time here."

Alabama fans shocked after last second Auburn touchdown
Dillon Holsonback

This past Saturday,
Nov. 30, was one of the
most highly anticipated
football games of all
time. The Iron Bowl,
one of the most historic
rivalries in all of college
football was played, and
everyone knew about it.
University of Alabama
and Auburn University
are two schools that have
a reputation for not being
fond of the other.
Alabama has been on
top for two years now with
back-to-back national
championships, while
Auburn, on the other hand,
has come off one of the

worst SEC records they
have ever had. Nobody
gave Auburn a chance
this year (including
myself) to come out so
strong after playing so
sloppy in their first few
games of the season. They
were behind the reins of
a new coach and a new
quarterback - nobody
knew how things would
turn out.
Auburn persevered
despite all the adversity
going on in the program.
They came into the Iron
Bowl with only one loss
this season to LSU who
is another SEC powerhouse, and by no means
is an easy team to just roll
over. It seemed as though
Auburn was meant to play
in this historic match up
with Alabama.
Due to how Auburn
finished their previous
game against Georgia,

they were hoping to continue their lucky streak
versus Alabama. On a
last second heave that
seemed to have no hope,
two Georgia defenders
lost track of a ball on a
fourth and 18. The ball
deflected perfectly into the
arms of an Auburn wide
receiver. He sprinted to
the end zone with only
30 seconds on the clock
and the Auburn Tigers
held on for the win.
Who didn't want to
watch the No. l team in
the country play the No.
four team in the 2013 Iron.
Bowl? Not only should
it have been great by the
rankings, but it is also a
historic rivalry. What a
great match up that was
sure to make headlines,
and that it did.
By the time kickoff
came around, Jordan
Hare was electric. The

crowd was excited to see
what the game could hold
given that the winner
had a guaranteed trip to
the SEC Championship.
The game was back and
forth the entire time. Fans
of both teams were on
edge for all 60 minutes.
I know this because I am
an Alabama fan.
Ala bama's kickin g
game was horrendous and
Auburn's was fantastic .
Auburn managed to land
not one, but two punts
inside the five-yard line,
while Alabama managed
to miss four field goals.
Wh en all the du st
had settled, Alabama
and Auburn were tied up
with one second left on
the clock. T.J. Yeldon had
stepped out of bounds on
what seemed to be the
final play of regulation
in the Iron Bowl, when
upon further inspection

actually had stepped out
with a single second left
to play.

later, I was devastated and,
in my opinion, clinically
depressed until the next
morning. When I looked
When I looked back
on the game, it was back on the game, it was
obvious that Auburn obvious that Auburn
University was meant University was meant
to win the football to win the football game
game that night.
that night. Even though I
am a distraught fan, I will
As an Alabama fan, recover and hopefully the
this second turned out to Tide will also. But until
be my worst nightmare. next year's Iron Bowl,
Alabama sent out a red I will just have to wait
shirt freshman to attempt it out. Hopefully, I will
a 57-yard kick that would get to see another great
seal the game with a game, but this time with
three-point victory. The the Tide coming out on
second the kick left his top. Roll Tide.
foot, I could see it was
off and not long enough.
Then the worst of the
worst happened. The
kick was short enough
that Auburn's man they DILLON HOLSONBACK
had deep could return the is a guest writer for
the 2013-2014 Bison.
kick,.a.nd he did.
He may be contacted
One hundred and eight at rholsonback@
yards and a touchdown harding.edu.

Blake McNair Hayden Johnson Lauren Harrison

Kristen Celsor

Tony Cochran

(Basketball)

(Basketball)

I really hope I have

/have been
extremely nice.

(Basketball)

(Basketball)

(Basketball)

Will you be on Santa's
"Nice List"?

I like to think
I have been
pretty nice.

Nice.

I plead the 5th.

What is your favorite
Christmas tradition?

Eating biscuits and
chocolate gravy every
Christmas morning.

Anything
mistletoe related.

My mom always buys us
Watching all three
Santa Clause movies an ornament for the tree Watching 'The Grinch"
on Christmas Eve
and lets us open it two at my grandpa's house.
with my family.
days before Christmas.

Hingle
McRingleBerry.

Big Honey Dip.

Twinkle Toes.

According to the official
elf name generator
online I am
Cookie Angel-Pants.

Larry.

"National Lampoon~
Christmas Vacation."

"Elf."

"Elf."

Definitely "Elf. "

'The Grinch"
(cartoon).

Cupid.

Dancer. Watch
my"Say
My Name" video.

Chet (If you do not
know this reindeer
you need to watch
'The Santa Clause 3'J.

Probably Prancer. ..
I am known on the
dance team for my
weird dance moves.

Our Athletes' Views
011 Pop Culture

What would your elf
name be?
What is your favorite
Christmas movie?

Which reindeer would
you be?

'

been nice ... coal
would be the worst.

Donner.
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Ninth annual live nativity scene brings
ancient Bethlehem to modern Searcy
by Julie Anne White
editorial assistant

Ifyou take a right on Race Street and
turn down Benton Avenue, you might
find yourself in the middle of biblical
Bethlehem. Sheep, donkeys and even
a few camels weave their way through
merchants selling goods in the streets,
and Roman soldiers sit on horseback
beside an inn that is all out of rooms.
For the past nine years, the Searcy First
Assembly of God has set the scene for
the birth ofJesus with a live nativity.
Mark Ferren, who has been the
children's pastor at First Assembly
for 15 years, teamed up with former
pastor Vernon Ables to come up with
the plans for the Living Nativity.
Ferren said that while the production
is very elaborate now, the idea had
humble beginnings.

"When I was in college, we did a
small one out on the corner," Ferren
said. "It was just a stable with a donkey,
a Mary and a Joseph. I always dreamed
of doing something bigger."
Members of the church began setting up the nativity on Nov. 1, working throughout the month to repair
costumes and carefully place props.
The entire set and all of the costumes
were handmade by church members.
Members volunteer their time each
night to serve as actors or to assist
with behind-the-scenes maintenance.
The cast each night consists of about
100-125 people.
"It's a lot of work, but a lot of fun,"
Ferren said. "It is a gift to our community as a reminder of what Christmas
is really about."
There are also plenty of four-legged
cast members. The nativity includes

sheep, donkeys, cattle, chickens, doves,
goats and horses, all of which are locally owned. Camels are rented from
northwest Arkansas and transported
to the church, where they live for the
duration of the nativity.
Ferren said the event has become
very popular among Harding students,
but others visit from out of state just
to get a glimpse. He said the nativity
averages more than 10,000 people who
come annually.
Freshman Caitlyn Spears grew up
in Searcy, and said she has visited the
Living Nativity multiple times.
"It helps remind us what Christmas
is all about by not just telling the story,
but bringing it to life," Spears said.
As guests arrive and the lines begin to build up, Ferren said the wait
to get in can often take one or two
hours. The church sets up screens with
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A talk w ith Corporal Steve Hernandez

movies to entertain guests while they
wait, broadcasting audio over a radio
frequency. This year's movie will be
"VeggieTales; Merry Larry and the
True Light of Christmas," which is
narrated by Si Robertson from Duck
Dynasty as a cucumber.
When guests have reached the front
of the line, they are handed cups of
hot chocolate and a CD that narrates
the story of Christmas as they drive
through the live nativity. Ferren said to
drive through the scenes usually takes
10-15 minutes.
The Living Nativity will be taking
place Dec. 6-8 and 13-15, from 6:30-9
p.m. on Fridays, 5-9 p.m. on Saturdays
and 5-8 p.m. on Sundays. It is located at
101 Benton Ave. The event is free, but
guests have the opportunity to make a
donation. The donations cover the cost
of the nativity each year.

VIRGINIA "VIVI" VITALONE
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Corporal Steve Hernandez, Officer John Aska, ChiefJeremy Clark, Corporal Ricky Brown,
and Sergeants Todd Wells and Steve Hacker serve with the Searcy Police Department.

The Searcy Police Department opened in 1879 with only three police officers, but 134 years later, the department counts more than 60 employees,
including 47 full-time police officers.
Corporal Steve Hernandez is the public information and training division officer. He grew up in California and moved to Arkansas when he was 12 years
old. Hernandez started working for the Searcy Police Department in 2004 and worked for the White County Sheriffs Office from 2007 to 2013.In
March, Cpl. Hernandez returned to the Searcy Police Department.
What are some of the routine responsibilities
of officers who serve with the Searcy police
department?
"We do a little bit of everything. We patrol
businesses, especially at night, and we patrol
neighborhoods. We have decided to take
a proactive step toward preventing crime
rather than a reactive (one). We have tons
of programs with schools, and we have
put more officers in schools. We now have
two full-time officers that work as school
resource officers and another one that goes
to daycares, preschools and schools just to
be seen, so that if anybody has thoughts of
doing any harm to the school, that would
deter him."

What are some of the specific problems you
have in Searcy'?
"As a college town, we have a higher volume
of traffic. We deal with a lot of traffic accidents
but right now we are mostly dealing with people
breaking into cars, and that's because people
leave their cars unlocked. It is very rare for us
to find a car with a smashed window, usually
people attempt the door and when it's open, take
everything they can. This doesn't happen just on
the Harding campus, but also in the neighborhoods
around town. This happens because Searcy has a
low crime ratio and people are very trusting. They
don't think they have to lock the door, but the truth
is it takes just a person or two to break into a car.
We put three in jail last month.

What tip would you give to the Harding students'?
"Be aware of your surroundings. If you see
something suspicious, report it, and if you don't
feel comfortable with calling us, talk to the
Public Safety Department at Harding. We have a
really close relationship with Public Safety and
if something important is reported to them, they
will definitely relay it to us. Also, when you are
walking around, don't walk by yourself, and this
goes for females and males. This is a safe city,
but sometimes we are still going to have the
same problems as larger cities. Harding is a very
safe environment. It is protected from the inside
from Public Safety and from the outside from
us. Anytime Public Safety needs us, they don't
hesitate to call us."
Graphic by Tyler Carmical
Story by Virginia "Vivi" Vitalone
'

Bookstore seeks to offer Inore options with new inventory
by Henry Gonzalez
student writer

Located in the Hammon Student Center, the
Harding University Bookstore is where the Harding
community can buy items to show their support for
the school. The bookstore is constantly renewing its
inventory with a wide variety of clothing and products.
Kellee Blickenstaff is the current sportswear and
gift buyer for the bookstore; she has held that position for the past 10 years. She is an alumna and the
cheerleading team's sponsor. She also said she is a big
sports fan, a former cheerleader who is married to a
former Harding quarterback, and her two children
are attending Harding. Her background made her
the perfect fit for the job.
As a student, she said she realized that there were
few options available for students to wear Harding
apparel during athletic events. She said she was a
sports fan who loved to show her support for the
Bisons, but said she had problems finding gray or
black T-shirts to wear. At the time, the bookstore

used to sell mostly navy blue sweatshirts with Harding
in white letters. Other options were rarely available.
Mel Sansom, the vice president of finance and
Chancellor David Burks, who was president at the
time, asked her to become the buyer for the bookstore.
Since then, the bookstore has increased the alternatives. Now, the bookstore receives new merchandise
on a weekly basis and pro~ides high quality apparel
at the lowest prices possible to students, faculty and
visitors, Blickenstaff said.
"We want Harding's name out there," Blickenstaff
said. "We want items out there with people proudly
wearing it. And I think that we have achieved that. "
With the intention of providing service to people
that otherwise would not visit the student center,
the bookstore acquired a trailer. With this addition,
the bookstore is now able to participate at any sport
event and venue.
During this semester, the trailer has been parked
at every football tailgating event. According to David Hall, the bookstore manager, the feedback from
people is positive.

"The response has been great," Hall said. "Everybody who sees it just thinks it is the neatest thing. By
and large, a lot of the people are appreciative that we
are taking the time to be there because even though
we are selling products, we are not there simply to
make money; we are there to add another dimension
to the experience."
Blickenstaff said there are two main buying seasons during the year, which occur while preparing
for the beginning of each semester. However, she
said providing for Harding is different from a state
university, where items can be purchased only at
the bookstore.
As Hall said, students who have not visited the
bookstore for several weeks will notice there are
products that will be gone and have been replaced
with new ones instead. All this work is done to serve
the Harding community and allow it to show its
support for the university.
The bookstore is open Monday through Saturday.
It is open on weekdays between 8:15 a.m. - 4:30
p.m., and on Saturdays between 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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FROM BRUCE MCLARTY
Keep It Real
Post about whatever happens during the day. Keep it spontaneous, whether ifs about a group of people you
come across in the lobby, an old family photograph or just about what's going on the next day.

TIRED OF STUDYING IN THE SAME LAME
SPOTS EVERY FINALS WEEK?

Our suggestions for a
c ct
ace and
place for studying
by Tin Nguyen
student writer

Stay Connected
My phone is not set to alert me with soclal media notifications, and I"d recommend that. I don't know if its
possible for someone under 30 or not, but for me social media is a wonderful thing when I decide to go there.
I don"t want i1 coming to me.

Who To Follow
I follow 267 accounts. But I don"t think there·s any Twitter feed that I couldn"f live without on any given day. I
have followed a number of students as I have exchanges with them, but all of the Harding organizations are a'
the fop of the list.

Starting tomorrow, everyone on campus will buckle
down and begin studying for finals. 1he obvious places
to study will be the library, Starbucks or Midnight Oil.
More than likely, these places will be packed. Here are a
few places that you might want to consider going instead.
Searcy Library

If you like the vibe and feel of studying at the library,

What Makes A Top-tweet
fm always amazed at what will realty catch on and what falls f~t. I think a situation that creates interest, such
as the Internet outage sefs you up for a good tweet. A day when everyone is busy and there's a lot
going on, I think even a spectacular tweet can fall flat. A good tweet should be positive and should put a smile on
your face or even a tear in your eye.

Make Fun Of Yourself Instead Of Others
I don't think a tweet should ever tick you off. Thats just bad policy. I don't think Twitter is the place for sarcasm
at all. Ifs more of a place for self-deprecating humor. If you are tempted to add sarcasm or criticism, you need to
count to 10,000 and then still don't tweet it, even after that.

#Hash tags
If youre a novice, like me, be careful. Throwback Thursday doesn"t sound like it would get you in trouble.

Tips and recipes to help you clear

your fridge of the random leftovers
by Jess Boyd

1.Stir-Fry

web editor

What is sitting in your fridge and
pantry before break? What perishable
items are you frantically trying to
eat before you go home so you don't
have to throw them away? Common
leftover items include: starches (rice,
ramen, pasta), tomato sauce, peanut
butter, apples, baking goods, oats, deli
meat, cheese, mustard, bread, soup
and chicken.
When in doubt, you can never go
wrong with pasta and tomato sauce
for dinner. And for a finals study
session snack, put peanut butter
on everything: bread, apples, celery,
bananas or even just a spoon. Ifyou
have grown tired of the plain ham
sandwich, try adding a slice of cheese
and mustard and grilling it. Paired
with a cup of tomato soup, a ham and
grilled cheese sandwich is a simple
and warm choice on a cold night.
If you have extra time to cook,
here are two other recipes to try to
clean out your pantry and fridge.

Stir-fry is a college student's best
friend when it comes time to clean
out the fridge. Throw whatever starch,
protein and vegetables you have into
a pan, douse it in soy sauce and call
it a meal. It's the college version of a
crock-pot dinner because, while both
are a one-pot catch-all for leftovers,
stir-fry takes a fraction of the time
to cook.
Ingredients:
•Whatever starch you have (rice,
ramen, pasta).
•Any frozen vegetables you bought
on a health kick, but failed to eat.
•Chicken or any other protein.
•Collection of soy sauce packets you
have accumulated for a semester's
worth of trips to Sushi Cafe and
Asian Bistro.
Instructions: Cook rice, ramen
or pasta according to the package
instructions. Microwave frozen vegetables. Cook chicken in a skillet and
then add the starch, vegetables and soy
sauce. Let everything cook together
for 5-7 minutes, stirring occasionally.

2. OatmealAppleMuffins
(recipe from aggieskitchen.com)
These make a perfect to-go breakfast,
afternoon snack or Christmas gift for
your suitemates.
Ingredients:
2 cups rolled oats (not quick-cook).
1112 cups milk (I used non-fat).
1 112 cups all-purpose flour.
1 TB baking powder.
112 tsp. salt.
114 tsp. cinnamon.
2 large eggs, lightly beaten.
112 cup firmly packed light brown sugar.
112 cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, melted
and cooled slightly.
1 tsp. vanilla extract.
1/2 cup finely chopped apple, optional.
Instructions: Preheat oven to 400
degrees. Grease a 12-cup muffin tin.
In a medium bowl, mix the oats and
the milk and set aside for 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, in a large bowl, mix
together the dry ingredients, making
a well in the center. Stir in the liquid
ingredients and the oatmeal mixture
until just combined, being careful not
to over-mix. Fold in chopped apple.
Bake for 16-18 minutes.

then the Searcy Library is a good alternative for you
during finals week. It is much smaller than the Harding
Brackett Library, but it is still quiet and distraction-free.
The largest drawback about the Searcy Library is that
there is not much desk space, only about five tables in the
whole library. However, there are plenty of comfortable
chairs that are perfect for you to sit in and finally finish
reading that book you have been putting off all semester.
For hours visit http://www.wcrls.org.
Education Resource Center
Located on the third floor of the Thornton Education
Building in room 334, this place is kind of along the same
line as the library but with a bit more energy. The ERC
looks like it belongs in an elementary school. There is a
good amount of seating here, about 10 tables with four
chairs each. They offer cheap snacks and drinks, including
coffee. This place is perfect if you like studying in the
library, but prefer a more relaxed and fun atmosphere.
One downside for the ERC is that there is no social
etiquette for volume. In the library, it is customary for
people to be as quiet as they can, while at the ERC, there
is no standard for volume control. Sometimes you can
hear a pin drop, other times it is as loud as the student
center after chapel.
For hours, visit http://www.harding.edu

Hard Back Cafe
Ifyou cannot stand the library or anything similar to
it, or if you like to study in places like Midnight Oil or
Starbucks, this option might be for you. Some people
can only study in the midst of chaos, otherwise known
as the coffee shop. The Hard Back Cafe is quite possibly
the most underutilized coffee shop in Searcy. It has good,
cheap coffee, and is normally empty. There are two very
comfortable couches and a couple of tables but not very
many. The Hard Back is a cool place because it has the
Starbucks feel but is not as crowded.
For hours, visit http://www.gohastings.com
Mr. Postman, Tropical Smoothie Cafe and
Snoisland
These three places made the list because they have that
cool, unconventional vibe to them. They have their own
benefits and drawbacks. Mr. Postman has an amazing
atmosphere, but limited seating.
Tropical Smoothie has good hours, lots of seating and
good food but can get super busy. Sno Island is within
walking distance of campus and has great ice cream but
closes pretty early. Ifyou choose to go and study at any
of these three, it is only appropriate that you purchase
something. Ifyou feel like you are in a studying rut and
cannot seem to get yourself to buckle down and hit the
books, then these locations might be for you. A change
of scenery can do a lot of good.
For Mr. Postman's hours call (501)-305-2333
For Tropical Smoothie Cafe's hours visit
http://
www.tropkalsmoothie.com
For Sno Island's hours visit http://www.snoislandseaxy.com
Maddie's Cafe on the Square, Main Street Cafe,
Waffle House and McDonald's
These places are here for those ofyou that have finals
early in the day. Wake up even earlier than your final
and go get a good breakfast and do some last minute
cramming. All four of these locations are cheap, and if
you go early enough, there will not be a problem with
seating. All dorms open at 5:30 a.m.
For the hours for Maddie's Cafe on the Square and
Main Street Cafe, visit their respective Facebook pages.
McDonald's is open 24 hours.

LOVE, THE BISON STAFF

COMING SOON

